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5" CONFIDENTIAL

AVDG-GC 15 August 1968
SUBJECTi Operational Report of 101st Air Cavalry Diviston for Period Ending

31 July 1968, RCS CSFOR-65(R1)

SECTION I

OPERATIONS - SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES

A. REDESIGNATION and REORGANIZATION

(C) USARPAC General Order 325 and 326 dated 28 June 1968 redesignated
the 101st Airborne Division as the 101st Air Cavalry'Division and changed the
organization from an airborne to an airmobile configuration effective 1 July
1968. Reorganization of the division will be accomplished in three phases:
phase I which began 1 July 1968 involved the organization of the 160th
Aviation Group and a reorganization of the division base; phase 2 will involve
the conversion of the Armored Cavalry Squadron to an Air Cavalry Squadron and
the receipt of additional air assets; phase 3 will complete the conversion
of the division to tOe airmobile configuration with the arrival of two batteries
of aerial rocket artillery.

B. COMMAND

(U) On 19 July 1968 Major General Melvin Zais assumed command of the di-
vision from Major General Olinto M. Barsanti.

C. OPERATIONS

1. (C) During the period 1 May to 31 July 1968, the 101st Air Cavalry
Division conducted operations to provide security and rice denial operations
for Hue and the surrounding area. The operations conducted during the repor-
ting period include CARENTAN II (8 Mar - 17 May), DELAWARE (19 Apr - 17 May)
and NEVADA EAGLE (17 May - continuing).

2. (C) Operation CARENTAN II consisted of the 2d Bde conducting RIF
operations norht and northwest of Hue to destroy enemy forces, base camps
and installations, while the 3d Bde, 82d Abn Div provided external security
for Hue and conducted RIF operations east and south of Hue.

3. (C) The 1st Bae, 101st ACD conducted Operation DELAWARE from 18
April to 17 May in the mountains west of Hue. This operation was conducted
in conjuncation with the 1st Air Cavalry Division and the 1st ARVN Div. As
the 1st Bde, 101st ACD attached west from vicinity FB Bastogne (YD 621092)
towards the A Shau Valley, the ist ACD and ARVN forces conducted combat air
assaults into the A Shau Valley. The Ist Bde, 101st ACD conducted RIF
operations astride the axis of Hwy 547 and 547A to destroy enemy forces
and locate enemy base camps and caches. During the period 1-17 May, the
Ist Bde, 101st ACD engaged only small groups of enemy forces, who used
dealying tactics, rather than the stiff dufensive actions expected. As the
1st Bde, 101st ACD advanced west along Hwy 547 and 547A, they disco ered

)~oit or LT DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.(,f83o(. CONFIDENTIAL DoD D 5200.10
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several trails capable of handling 1 ton trucks. Subsequent searches along
these trails after 17 May resulted in the discovery of sizeable vehicle, am-

munition and weapons caches.

4. (C) During the period 17 May - 1k July, the 101st ACD conducted

Operation NEVADA EAGLE. In this operation, the lOlst ACD coordinated rice
denial operations in Thua Thien Provinde and conducted offensive operations

to defeat NVA/VC forces and to destr~3y enemy base camps and installations.
The Ist Bde, 101st ACD continued RIF operations in the area vic Hwy 547 and
547A; the 2d Bde 101st ACD continued RIF operations in the coastal plains
north and east of Hue and provided security and support for rice collection;
and the 3d Bde, 82d Abn Div continued security of fire bases astride Hwy 547
and conducted RIF operations along the entry and exit routes to the coastal

plains.

5. (C) From I May - 5 June, the Division's combat operations were charac-

terized by heavy fighting mainly in the coastal plains north and east of Hue,
and the discovery of several weapons, ammunition and vehicle caches in the

mountains west of Hue. For the remainder of the reporting period, contacts with
and sightings of the enemy in groups larger than squad size were infrequent.

The majority of the operations in June and July were conducted to locate the enem
enemy and to protect the rice production. Continuous RIF operations and ex-

tensive night ambushes resulted in the capture of over 345 tons of rice and in

impeding enemy movement throughout the Division AO.

6. (C) During the last week of the reporting period preparation for opera-
tion SOMERSET PLAIN began with a logistical build-up, and the building of fire

bases.

7. (C) The chronological sequence of significant combat operations from

I May - 31 July is as follows:

a. I May: 2-17 Cay was conducting a RIF operation and made contact with
an estimated reinforced NVA Company, well dug in, occupying positions in the

village area 13 km northwest of Hue (YD 634326). Trp A initially made contact
and then maintained it while Trp B moved to a reinforcing position. Both Troops

then withdrew to be supported by artillery and TAC Air. Following the softening

up of the enemy positions, the Troops were able to make a partial sweep of the
e*nemy objective area before darkenss necessitated moving the armoed vehicles to
night positions. The operation accounted for 82 NVA KIA (BC) and 22 weapons

captured; friendly casualties were: 2 US KHA and 26 US WHA.

b. 1-4 May: On 28 April the 2d Bde helilifted four companies to the Phuoc
Yen village 7 km northwest of Hue (YD 6928) in response to intelligence reports
which indicated that an enemy battalion was in the village. Upon landing near

the village, the companies immediately made contact with a sizeable enemy force.
Throughout the period 28 April - 2 May, numerous air strikes and heavy volumes of

artillery fires were directed into the village.

2
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several trails capable of handling 1 ton trucks. Subsequent searches along
these trails after 17 May resulted in the discovery of sizeable vehicle, am-
munition and weapons caches.

4. (C) During the period 17 Maj July, the 101st ACD cJducted
Operation NEVADA EAGLE. In this operbWbn, the 101st ACD coordinated rice
denial operations in Thua Thien ProviuW and conducted offensive operations
to defeat NVA/VC forces and to destr6y enemy base camps and installations.
The 1st Bde, 101st ACD continued RIF operations in the area vic Hwy 547 and
547A; the 2d Bde 101st ACD continued RIF operations in the coastal plains
north and east of Hue and provided security and support for rice collection;
and the 3d Bde, 82d Abn Div continued security of fire bases astride Hwy 547
and conducted RIF operations alung the entry and exit routes to the coastal
plains.

5. (C) From I May - 5 June, the Division's combat operations were charac-
terized by heavy fighting mainly in the coastal plains north and east of Hue,
and the discovery of several weapons, ammunition and vehicle caches in the
mountains west of Hue. For the remainder of the reporting period, contacts with

and sightings of the enemy in groups larger than squad size were infrequent.
The majority of the operations in June and July were conducted to locate the enem
enemy and to protect the rice production. Continuous RIF operations and ex-
tensive night ambushes resulted in the capture of over 345 tons of rice and in
impeding enemy movement throughout the Division AO.

6. (C) During the last week of the reporting period preparation for opera-
tion SOMERSET PLAIN began with a logistical build-up, and the building of fire
bases.

7. (C) The chronological sequence of significant combat operations from
1 May - 31 July is as follows:

a. 1 May: 2-17 Cav"was conducting a RIF operation and made contact with
an estimated reinforced NVA Company, well dug in, occupying positions in the
village area 13 km northwest of Hue (YD 634326). Trp A initially made contact
and then maintained it while Trp B moved to a reinforcing position. Both Troops
then withdrew to be supported by artillery and TAC Air. Following the softening
up of the enemy positions, the Troops were able to make a partial sweep of the
enemy objective area before darkenss necessitated moving the armoed vehicles to
night positions. The operation accounted for 82 NVA KIA (BC) and 22 weapons
captured; friendly casualties were: 2 US KHA and 26 US WHA.

b. 1-4 May: On 28 April the 2d Bde helilifted four companies to the Phuoc
Yen village 7 km northwest of Hue (YD 6928) in response to intelligence reports
which indicated that an enemy battalion was in the village. Upon landing near
the village, the companies immediately made contact with a sizeable enemy force.
Throughout the period 28 April - 2 May, numerous air strikes and heavy volumes of
artillery fires were directed into the village.
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Ch 1 Way after a CS drop and a series of air str~ikeq, PSTCP bro&cnits
were made by an NVA Y. captured during the early steges of the battle.
Pollowing the broadcasts and thxoughout subsequent broados.9ts, 95 NVA
soldiers svxrendered, The oordon operation was concluded on 4 Mai and
the final results were: 314 WVA ML, 105 1 T and 103 weapons optured.
Priendly losses were; 6 Us MA, 43 U3 WLA (27 evau). Interview3 with
P4s -cvea.ed that the Battalion Coa=m4eder and all ompany co iders
ware killed. The 8th bn NVPL 22d Rege. was decimated.

o. 6-7 lAys 2-17 Csv and D/1-501 were ocnductIng a RIF operation
Vhen they made oontao v and attack.ed en estimated NWA company ozc-pying
defenslve positions in the villege of la Chu, 5 km northawest of Hue
(YIM94240). Trp B with-an OPCOA tank platoon maintained constant pres-
sure to the front of the enemy force, vhile the mobile Trp A eisaged the
xenem with 106,m ER fire from the flanks. The battle was continued

throwChout the rLnght under continuous illumination until contact was
broken at approirmately 0220 hlra. The operation resulted in 55 TV KIA
(c), 5 M NWse, 30 weepons oapturede fTieendly casualties were 1 US
KHL and 15 US1.

d. 19-28 Mqy3 During RTF operations along lwy 5471, 10 kmn north-
east of Ta Bat (YD4803), elements of 1-)27 Abn Inf discovered ei&nifioant
vehicle and wea-ons caches containing, 54 trucks (Ij ton), 8-23m AA
guns, 5x5m field artillery guns and 2x12.7m MG and large amounts of
8m, 7&r (tasnk), 75m recoilless rifle, 82mm and 60mm mortar, 23 m A
and small nr anmntimon

e. 19 Mhy, On lq May A/2-327 engaged an VA oompany 23 km southwest
of Bae (YD563087) in an intense tattle. TAC Air sorties and continuous
artillery firea firally drove the enemy frecm the area. The results of
the day long battle were: 6 U9 KHA, 19 M WMA, 24 NV& KA ad 6 weapons
oapturedo ?ollowing the battle, Co A pursued the erne~ and searched the
battle wv'e. During the searoh of the battlefield, Co A uncovered s
series cf weapons caohes in bunkers via YD5609., IDuring subsequent
searhes from 25 May to 4 June, they found 949 individual veapons end 90
crew..served weapons.

f. 2e Ma~yt At 0915 A/2-327, 7 km southeast of Hue (TD832218),
received M -ds of 82= rortar fire and, shortly afterwards, was
attaoked by a estimated VA platoon r-t 0942 hours. The enemy attack was
repulsed with heavy volums of SA/AW fire and supporting fires from TAG
Air and artillery. Co A began to counterattack and continued to have
heavy oontact uncil 1510 hours, when the enemy fled. The let Platoon,
utile moving to link up with the rest of the oompany, engaged 4 remaining
M' in the area and killed them. rPesults: I US EHA, 9 US WHA (9 eva),
31 NVA ErA, 9 DIU, 3 CSW.

g. 20-21 Mays Reaotinrg to inteli!gence reports which indioat-a in-
creased eneay ativity in village of Dong Gi TaP, 8 km enst of Hae .YITM3n),

3
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B/l-501 conducted RIF operations to determine the exact location of the
enemy. While moving north, Co B engaged an estimated company. Companies
A/1-501, C/2-501 and D/1-502 conducted a combat assault into the battle area
and quickly formed a cordon around the enemy. Co B was supported by 13 air
strikes and 8", 155mm and 105mm artillery fires while exchanging SA/AW fire
with the enemy. During 20 May the companies killed 57 enemy and captured 20
weapons. Throughout the night 20-21 May, artillery illumination was provided
and at day-break, after silencing mortar fire inside the cordon, B/1-501 and
D/1-502 swept through the village. The results of the cordon operation which
terminated at 211700 hours May were: 12 US WHA, 62 NVA KIA, 2 NVA PW, 42 IWC,
4 CSWC.

h. 21 May: At 0029 an estimated NVA battalion launched an intense mortar
and rocket attack on the Division Base Camp, 8 km southeast of Hue (YD 808162).
Over 400 rds hit the Base Camp between 0029 and 0138. Helicopters immediately
lifted off to engage the enemy mortar and rocket launch sites (14 sites were
located through radar and visual sightings). Under the cover of the incoming
mortar rounds, the enemy launched a ground attack against the 1st Bde perimeter
from YS 820142 to YD 836139. Using SA/AW fires, bangalore torpedoes, demolition
charges and RPG-7 and RPG-2 fires, the enemy broke through the outer perimeter
wires and moved toward the bunker line. Intense firendly AW/SA and LFT fires and
and direct fire artillery Bee Hive round repulsed the enemy attack. Artillerymen
of the 2-320 Arty fired 4 rounds of Bee Hive at the enemy attempting to breach
the perimeter and killed 12. The enemy fled from the area at 0500 and gunships
continued to place fires on the retreating enemy. A sweep of the area at day-
light revealed that enemy losses were 54 NVA KIA, 2 NVA PW, 11 IWC, 5 CSWC, 40
satchel charges, 30 bangalore torpedoes, 50 RPG rockets, *.x90mm RR rounds, and
miscellaneous SA ammo and field equipment. Friendly losses were: 13 US KHA,
53 US WHA (16 evac). Damage to base camp equipment and station property was
light.

i. 28 May: In response to inte ligence reported indicating increased
enemy activity 20 km east of Hue (YD 9M3208), A/1-501 conducted a combat
assault to engage a suspected enemy company in the area. Co A engaged an
estimated enemy platoon ii!ediately upon landing. The Aero Rifle platoon
(ARP) 2-17 Cay and B/2-17 maneuvered to Co A's area and, while Co A established
a blocking position vic YD'923215, they attacked southeast over the enemy's po-
sition. Enemy losses for the battle were: 34 KIA, 1 VC PW, 5 IWC. Fiendly
losees were: 1 US KHA, 8 US WHA (8 evac) and 1 APC damaged.

J. 30 May: Because of intelligence reports indicating that rice was being
stored in the area north of the village of Phuong Quan Cua, 8 km north of Hue
(YD 6532), D/1-502 conducted RIF operations into the area and captured 36.5
tons of rice. The rice was evacuated and delivered to the district chief of
Quang Dien.
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k. 30-31 mlay: in reeponse to intefligsnoe reports, a combined
operation involving 2-17 Cav and 3/3 AWN Infantry bu was initiated
near the balet of Le Xa Dong, 12 km east of Rue (TD8023). Lt 0700,
A/2-17 ani 1 P? platoon began W. eperatimm from FB Forvad (YD867276)
south towards Le Xa Dong. As k/2-17 moved south, it received an in-
creasing volume of SAkW and wrtax fires. The 3/5 was moving over-
land to establish a blocking position from YIL86224 to TD89O226 at the
south, z end of the hr.wlet. As 2-17 elements attacked south into the
33s9 position, the enemy fires h ! up the advanoe of the forward Ae-
ments of 2-17. Artillery, TkO Air and LFT's fires were plaoed oa the
enemy's Dositlon. At 1430 B/1-501 was alerted to oonduot a oombat
assault into the eastern side of the hamlet, and at 1523 Co B estab-
lished a blocring position vio YDS80230 . The 2-17 attacked again, an
LFT gunships -1sni over and oovered likely avenues of esoape to the west.
As nigrtfall came, 2-17 was not able to attack tbruu* the halet, 8o
C/1-501 wms lifted into the western side of the lualet and a tight
cz7don was femaed around the ene ae position. T1roughout the niht
ocr-tiauous illumInation end artillery was provided to prevent the en-
er'e escape. At daybresL, 2-17 elemen-ta and !/C/1-501 wept through
thc village and destroyed the rem~nats ol' the enem forces and reels-
tanoe. The enemy losses 8uring the combined operation were aa followes
14? NVk , 46 PF, 69 weapons oaptJred. Of these vneqy losses, AMVl
foroes were respensible for 51 EVA KIL, 27 14, 35 IWO. Friendly lease$
were: 6 US WM, 2 F MIA, 2 PF WW.

1 1-4 JteMA On I ,Jrne a combined operation involving US uA
AWN troops commenoed an attack on the village of Trung Phnuag, 1.6 kn
east of Eue (YDT94.9)o A and B/2-17 CST, B/2-501 Abn Inf, B/I-50L Ani
Inf end V 7, lot ARVW In Div ataoked on parallel axis to engaie
eI.m 7 foroes which were zsported in the area by intelligenoe report.e
Costact was maintained throughout the afternoon of 1 June and a oordon
was established exo ui the village duar ng early eveing. The reeulte of
the tattle were: S-US 1E, 38 VO MX, 3 PT and 20 weapons cptured.
At daybreak the coxpanies swept through the village and oontin.d to
attaok to the south t.rwrd the village of Vinh Fhu (YD9716). Wear
Vinh Phu the combined fo'.ces engaged an enezW ooepa and after heavy
contact estsblihed a corlon around the village an the night of 2 Jww.
During the nigt continmus illnumnatlon was maintained, and in te
mcridni TAG Air and artillery continued to hit the enemy. PSYCP
teans appealed to the enem" for surrender. On 3 June 50 VC nurren!wd
s-d on 4 June a sweep through the Tillage resulted in thka oaptur, of 3
Ps. The results of the cordon operation of Vinh Pbu weres 5 13 KM#
28 U3 W A, 66 VC ZIA, 53 Pie and 57 veapone oaptured.

m. 4 June - 31 Julyt

(i) During this period the Division's operation. wer oh oewi~s%,jedtby
infrequent enemy contact increased toobytrap incidents and the capture of

CONFIDENTIAL
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enemy rice caches. 3h " and JWLy the W Wmitl brOke Gown into rOWp
of squa a, e or smaller forces and did not'ena s the Divisi'son combt
elements. Despite extensive RIF oparato op Saturation patrlling and uDb
erous night ambushes oontact with the enmy ias infreqVnt and ef ebort dur'
ation when he vas engaged. Corresponding to the snaw's 4epsztu" frm the
%vision A09 guerrilla forces in the area beeans move astive. Of the 40 DS
KHA end 375 US WHA (294 me) from 4 June to 31 July, rier.lla.placed
boobytraps, usually hahd grenades or 10win rounds with trip wire devices
attached, accounted fbr 18 US KHA and 173 M WA (214 eras). )* hts continued
RIF operations and saturation patrolling vhich, vhile not resulting in the
destruction of enemy forces, resulted in the discovery and capture of mmerom
rice caches. In locating the rice caches, the Division' a units were assisted
greatly by the Regional, Popular and National Police Field Foroes. The
Vietnamese efforts contributed significantly to the overall success of the
rice denial campaign which resulted In the eapture of approxiately 345 tons
of rico.

(2) The 3d Bde, 82nd Abn Div, undergoing a turbulent personnel change-
over, comenced training of incoming personnel. The training exercises and
classes combined practical application of clasarom instruction wiith limited
combat operations. At the close of the reporting period# 3d Bde, Md Aba
vat duclared combat ready and bog n conducting RIF operations in their as-
signed A0.

8. (U) During the reporting period the Division received excellent close
air support from the 7th Air Force. The everage daily air support mission#
were eight (8) FAC controlled and siz (6) &y Spot missions. bemetate GIr
strijse were alvays available on call. A total of 3, 01 sorties. and 4#A&
tons of ordnance vtwe droppee in support of oombat operations. These missions
resulted in the deetruction of numerous bunkers, trenches, and figting po-
sitions end accounted -for 353 enet llled, confirmed ty ground fdreep,

D. MM *(Rf

1. (C .2 open-tna t

ao This quarter (P, Joe, an& July) covered a perlod of sitodifiemt
change in enwe tactics. The XVA wlti-battalon opertaon in ea I HOT
-Jre charactermd by attmpts to teie and hold &eam on the CoasWI r1ein
sustaining heavy losses by this method of operation the enen7 vas forced'to
retreat te mountain base camps leaving the tactical void filled by local
guerrillas and the Viet Cong Infrastruture. As a direct result of this

change, corresponding modifications in MB intelllge oe efforts were necessary.
In the bhttles of Phuoc Yen and Ia 0hu tn early ayq, Intelligence collection
operations -follbvd esseutially classic methods ofr exploiting M's and agent
reports# After the departure of the larger enecy units from the ooastal
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31 July 1968, RCS CSFVP-65 (RI)

plains, the collection efforts were directed Primarily against the VCI and
assumed the characteristics of "police raids" in that the US infantry platoons
Joined forces with local, RF, PF, IFF, and PSB personnel to continuously
patrol and search suspected areas.L When a cordon was formed around an area,
black lists for screening villagers were utilized. These lists were a pro-
duct of the joint efforts of the MI Detachment, the 525th M11 Group, and

HOEPfIX personnel. Other than this activity and an occasional engagement
with . VC cell or commo-liaison group, significant contacts were rare during
late June and July.

b. Efforts on the coastal plains were directed towards the neutral-
Ization of the Viet Cong Infrastructure, hile other farces attac-kod
the enemy's jungle base canps in Thua Thien Province. The cover of the jungle,
and rare instances of capturing a FW, and the fleeting but deadly engagements
on hidden jungle trails forced a heavy reliance on the technological facets
of i-tillir-ence collection - SAR, DMFRARED, aerial photography, and other
specialized intelligence means, IRP operations also increased considerably
during this period because of the team-s' inherent skills for operating in
such terrain.

c. In May, with the intent of developing the eneey situation, large-
scale operations were launched into known or suspected base areas, yielding
significant caches of weapons, armmunition, and trucks. In early June an
enemy rap of base areas and infiltration routes was found which gave the
101st its first indication of the scheme behind the maze of enemy trails
and base camps discovered up to that time. Consequently, operations there-
after were di-ected toward penetrating and neutralizing these canps. ThP
terrns ware used to confirm the suspected trails and camps, as well as to
screen flanks and to keep surveillarce on areas recently vacated by friendly
units.

2. (C) G2 Air and 1hagerv Interoretition

a. During the reporting period the G2 Air Section continued routine
aerial surveillance and reconnaissance activities of the Division AO. In
support of operations, 145 requests for photography, DFRqiRED and Sli4R
missions were processed, 79 of which were completed. An average of 20
hours of the visual reconnaissance was flown each day in the Division AO.

b. Night aerial surveillance continuee to be a weak area. In an
effort to improve its effectiveness, the G2 tir Section initiated an ex-
perimental program consisting of twc fOl's carrying observers with star-
light scopes. Plans are now underway to mount two night observation devices
(medium size, starlight scopes on tripods) on Huey helicopters to further
increase the Division's capability to detect enemy activity at night.

c. M the Pivision planned operations in various parts of the ID,
the Imagery Irterpretation (II) Section supported such operations with
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special studies. Mach stuey included an zuialysis of veathor, draina-e,
~trficbiJlity,, trAils, cross-country rnoveriont, HL. 'Is, enemy is - os
dofensive rnositions, and other factors of rnilit-.ry iatelligercc.

3. (U) EnerTV Situation: Ihc enem,, wis attemp~ting to positioi? his forces
for an attack on Hue city in carly tby. IWv~s captured fran 220~ Roginont
indicatod they were going to attack Hue in thtit periovO,but the nttacc was
cncelled for ur~knoyrn reasons. Since these units wore in ar attack pos'A4 on
about 10 Imi eat of Huc, it is prob,7.lc the tincly defeaits : drinistcro(1 the
90th iRcginent, coupled with the proscnco of the 101st 11ir CnalJ.y *ivision in
the' arnn precluded tho onemy from initi'.ting thuir -ilannor' attach on tho
Irporial City.

4. (U) iThemcy Taictics: -ih llay and carly Jurn the rcg'ular oJI(Tcnts utilized
rurcly convonItional tactics on the b-tttle7fiold; however, as they wore suc-
ecssivoly dofoatod, thc guerrillas beran a harassing type, unconventionial
war. Mi!rcs and boob'trnaps, quick hitting, smlnl scaler nttaicks, propa[,-rda,
assassination v.,d torrorisri thrivcd i.- th-- lowlands. L-i thc nwut-ins the
oery avoided contact and cOhlnyrd only whelln &solut '1y necessary. It is
bolievod his ohjoctivo was and! is to rain ti-na in order to build-up for a
new offcnsivc. Fron agcnt reports, 1110's, roturn;-cs and doc-icnts it per
the enor.y agaiin will accept heavy coatuilties in his atteritA to cn si-.
nificrat nolitical/proprandIn victory.

5. (G) flecapitulation of Errr-7 los.-es for rcriod: -uring-, thr period
enemy losses vrcr(% as follows (includ-- 3d J3dc, 82d Alx 'Miv 01"CON to 101st
Air Cay 'iv):

:-VC/iIVI killed (WC): 2,373

b. VC/-'11. NV: 387

c. HDI CH11NHS: 448

d. Crptur' irdirice.1 weapons: 1,763

c. Capturod crew sorvcd weapons: 250

f. *m-ice ca',Dturcd or dostroyod (tons): 349

g. -ociwicnts capturcd (pnvr-ds): 1-,

E. It-GTSTICS

1. (U) General : rurin,, the rcp)ortin7 pe-riod, the 101st Air Caval-ry
Division participated In threc (3) major conbat oper;1tions in which the 101st
Air Cava lry Supeort Corinid providod thc recessary combat service suprport to
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insure the accomplishmcnt of the assigned rissions. The basic concert for
the support of the division iomainod the snic throughout the reporting Period.
The concept included the disposition, of forward support olenonts (F5) consist-
iig of a mnaintenrnc platoon, a medical company, and a supply detachmnnt with
their respective brigades in their bases of operation. The size of the modi-
cal corpany ronen-hod the same on nil occ.sions; however, the size of the main-

-tonance platoon nnd sup nly detachment varied in accordance with the distance
of the briuade base camps from Camp Eagle or Bien Hoc.

2. (C) Supnly:

a. Gencrnl: Iogistical support of the division wo.s provided by the
426th MS Bn an( augmenteed by the Ist Logistical Command.

b. -isnosition of units providing supply sup-ort is as follows:

(I) Bien Hca: The roar supnart element is located at Birn Hor along
with the nivision base. lal TO&E itrms nre handlod through Bien iba to tho
14th icc (TS Lrmy Inventor'y Control Center) at Long Binh. This clement also
provided all Clss I, II, II & IV, and V su:port for division units at Bion
Hoa.

(2) Phuoc Vinh (3d Mae): The 1st logisticrl Co-mnnd has a lopistical
suprort activity (W.) located at rhuoc Vinh. This LSA provides tho majority
of the Class II & IV items. Baoh-up i , iV end all Clase V reqtiromonts are
handled by personnel from the .: ;hth S&' Bn at T'huoc Vinh and Bien Hoa.

(3) Pivision Forward (Camp 1- ' .c): The ist lof-istical Comwnnd through
T-ask Force Inne provides the division with a supnort activity surnlieo by
Dri Nag Support Comrennd. All Class II and V support, portions of Class I
and back-up II & IV support are provided through TF lane. The 426th S&S Bn
provides all II & IV support to include TOME delivery, all ration brco2hdown
for A and B rations for QUhp rale, and minor C:lnss I and V suprort.

(4) The 1st Bo and 2d Dde are each provided a supply platoon from the
426th S&S Be. These platoons provide brigade level support in all classes
of snpely.

(5) J11-4 refuel points wore estnblishse at LZ Sally, 11 kn northwest
of Hue (Om 638273), and Fire Base Bnstogno, 18 kn southwest of Hue (YC 620093),
The JP-4 point at Bastognd was moved back to Camp Eagle during June in order
to support the increase in C01-47 aircraft. Also, during the last week in
July, in prepanration for Operation SORS7T FIL, a JP-4 point was established
at Fire Bose Birmingham, 12 kla south of Hue (YD 708103).

c Tonnage of supplies issued in support of the 101st fdr Cavalry
-ivision during the reporting period:

9
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MAY XMI JULY TDTA

Class I 1,179 s/t 1,193 s/t 934 s/t 3,306 s/t

Class II & IV 1,305 s/t 963 s/t 1?277 s/t 3,545 s/t

Glass 111 2,730 sit 39168 s/t 3,098 st 8,996 s/t

Class V 5,345 s/t 4,424 s/t 3,376 s/t 13,145 s/t

TOTAL 10,559 s/t 9,748 s/t 8,685 s/t 28,992 s/t

3. (U) Ihintenonce:

a. The 801st ?tintenance fR.ttalion provides dinten-=co support for
the division. The 801st U.bnt is depl-yed with Forwxd Support 7latoons
with each brigde for maintenance support. These forword support platoons
conprise the nnintenance section of the Forwnrd Surnort Elements (FSJE),
Coany A, 801st XMint Bn supports the division ho-.dquaters at Camp Eagle.
Company C provides naintenance support for the Division a-e.r Elements at
Bien oza. Conpomy B (TA.M) provides -tircra-ft naintcn-mcc su'port for the
Division from Q-i Yvle. Generr-a support mintenance h-s boen provided by
67th !DS Corir.ny located nt Camp En'1. Aircraft GS mouintenmce is provided
by the 610th Trrmsportc-tion Comany loc,'.ted in .a Nung RV.

b. The followin- maintennnce Jobs were accomplishod during the report.ing
period by both forward and rear support areas;

AILAF T - 782
AUTOMDTIVE . 1071
SIGflAL - 3828
A2MYT . 7240

E! G ' R -786

c. Thwing the reporting period, 7,452 line items were issued from
battvlion ASLI s. A cornany toch supa'ly has been reduced from over 12,000
to approximtely 7,000 lincs by delotio on-dewc 1and support lines previously
lister' as mission essential.

4. (C) Trnsportation.

,. The 101st Transportation Cormamy (Prov) was used in generrl support
of the division -.nd its .ttachecl units. The 101st Transportntion Componyr
(Prov) wis aumented when necessary by thu 39th Transportation Battalion,
a unit of the 26th GS Group provided by Ist Logistioal COftind through D, King
Suprort Conrmnd. Ihitinllyp the 39th Transportation R-%ttnlion hnulod dlvi-
sional upplies on a priority basis fron Thae Rnp, Tan Itr Beach, -nd Utah

10
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Beach, The 39th Transportation Bn now transports all long' hauls for the
division. Further auMentation was provi~ee by Force logistics Group-/.pha,
a USMC logistical activity located in Phu Bed.

b. Listed below is the breakdown of the short tons (s/t) of supplies
and cargo shippee by all modes of transportation durirj, the period 1 May
68 - 31 J'uly 68& It should be noted that records for sea shipments during
May are not availbble.

(1) Number of convoys run in support of the division during tho reportinr
perio(':

My 14 445 1/A 1,505.5 s/t

June 28 635 1,066 2,662 s/t

July* 15 364 540 1,606 s/t

TOTALS 57 1,444 1,606 5,773.5 sA/t
(Jun & July)

*The decrease in the ntmber of conveys run, miles traveled, and tonnage
shippeO during July is attributcd to the increase of resupply by daily
dispatch vehicles. Thnse totn-ls are not reflected above.

(2) Aircraft sorties flown in support of the division during the re-

portinr period"

MONTH SORTIES CARGO WT(s/t) La TOT. L WT(CGO & r-Ax)

MaY 248 647 7,635 1,558.4 s/t

June 279 853 8,484 1,886.1 s/t

July 317 887.1 9,645 2,052.2 s/t

TOTLS 844 2,387.1 s/t 25,764 5,496.7 s/t

(3) Sea nnvmcnts corplotrd in support of the ivislon durinr the
reporting period. 7nta covers the period 17 May 68 to 31 July 68.

MOT'T I VESSELS TO 'i.'X.F

May 96

11
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___W_ VSTL TOMNA

Jno 7- 3 LST 1,221
2 LCU
2 YFU

July 57 - 27 YFU 6,035
23 LCU

7 IST

TOTlS 65 7,352 s/t

5. (0) Mcdicnl: The following nrdicnl statistics reflcct the nedic,1
support providcd the entire Uvision by the 326th tdic.Jl Dn.:

T'iv Rcar 1 Bdo 2 Bde 3 Bdo TOTAL

Clcaring Station Patients 3492 3682 2811 1441 1A126

Dental Tatients 160 1737 1503 989 4389

Mn-is sions 302 269 192 80 643

Transferred 50 198 670 175 1093

Recapitulation:

Injury - Hostile Action 1 351 513 22 887

on-hbattlo Injury 549 354 306 324 1533

Mod T-v.c Missions 0 325 569 22 916

Persons Tri-eted by WCAP 3087 0 612 1683 5382
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Div £ocr 1 Bde 2 Bde 3 WDo TOT..L

Mcdical Discasc3;

kc-I .ria 23 58 34 17 132

Fovr tndctcriincd Origin 64 118 99 35 316

Diarrhea 28 91 84 78 281

Skin -iacasc 87 360 228 55 730

Nouro Psychiatric 41 72 57 7 177

G-stroonteritis 15 55 73 58 201

Foot rroblens 53 55 54 76 238

Heat Injury 5 34 28 0 67

A 171 159 165 136 631

b. During the reportLng period problems wore oncountcrce in thn following
nroas:

(I) Mk--aria Control. The division's rr.laria rate steadily increnscd
during this thrcc month period. The chart below shows the increase per
1000 non per annumtn

L =1 ic__ JULY

27.9 40.3 4C.9

The rise in th malaria rate can bc traced to the following factors:

(a) Increased msquito porulation caisrd by rising temperatures and an
incrcnse in Chc precipitation.

(b) Increase in the errie-s or nal-aria in the aroa to include enomy
forc cs.

(c) Dre.akdown of persontl protective disciplino in Division Troops.

(2) Fox-hole StronGth: During the reporting period a problen Was
encountered due to the loss of fox-hoo strength for .'.oaie consult.tions,
sic1 c-ll, hospitolim.tion and melco-l profiles. The problon was multiplied

13
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Div goc'r I Bdo 2 Weo 3 do TOTAL 

dicj/ .iscnccs:

HMLJnxia 23 58 34 17 132

Fevcr 1hdetcr7incd Origin 64 118 99 35 316

Diarrhca 28 91 84 78 281

Skill .is(aso 87 360 228 55 730

.curo Psychiatric 41 72 57 7 177

Gstroentoritis 15 55 73 58 201

Foot Problcns 53 55 54 76 238

Hoat Injury 5 34 28 0 67

vTl 171 159 165 136 631

b. Puring the reporting period problens oro encourtcred in the following
nrcas:

(1) Molaria Control: The division's mrlrie rate stcaily increased.
during this thrc vznth period. The chart below shmis the incrcasc per
1000 non per annums

JUI E JULY

27.9 40.3 40.9

The rise in the mz.l-ria rate c. be trr~c-d to the following fnctnrs:

(a) Increased rosquito ponulation caused by rising tcnpraturcs and c
irerca-se in thc procipitrttin.

(b) Increase in the cnrriers ot rialria in the nroa to include onony
fore s.

(c) Drc%, down of pcrsonr. protective disciplino in Division Troops.

(2) Fox-hole Stren.-th: hurinty the reporting period a problon was
encountered due to the loss of fox-hnlo strength for nodical consult-.tions,
sic"- call, hospita!i-m.tion and mc ical profiles. The problon was nultiplied
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by the requircnant that a pationt go to !a Nang or Qui Mon for nest coi-
sultatiors. There w as little An route control and individurls would be
lost from their =nit fron 3 to 15 days. Patients wnre also bcing returned
from hospitals with long medical profiles, ratients wore also being hold
?, the aid station for porinds of sevoral d-kys .xt the base c-uip for oui-
patient mdical care. All .thcs- factors resulted in high losses to fox-
hole stiength for nodic-A resons. To correct thoso problems the 'ivision
Surgeon, with the help of the G-4, established a program that allwod out-
patient consultations to be flown b, a CH-47 helicopter on a bi-weokly
basis to the hospital ship located bff tho Rao-Phu Bai coast. Since patients
are taken to the ship and returned the same day, tho loss tire is reduced,
in most cases, to one day.

(3) Hospitel Roturnoos: A polloy was established to insure that all
patients discharged from a non-divisional medical facility wore returned to
th 101st "lcoomcnt otchmeont at Bion Hio. Whilo at Bion Hon all rwdiccl
profiles nra reviewed by Cotroxy I 326th Medical Battalibn. If individtuna
can-not be utiliaed to full duty within thc limits, he is returned to the
hospital for further care or is reassigned to an organization where he can
be utilized. -ivision medical tre'tnent facilities have boon instructed
to evacuate any indcividual who comnot be roturned to full duty in 48 hours.

(4) Brigade Surgeon- The shortigo of medical officers assignod to the
Division durin g the period rr.de it necessary to utilize MSC officers rather
than MC officers for Brigedo Surgeons. Since the Brigade Svraeonts position
is mainly ndninistrativeit was found that the f$C officers function bfttor
in the r-dnistrativc area than do 10 oflfawe ,.

F. IrMIlS0L end NMIST'ILIOJ10

1. (U) The 0-1 section was primarily concerneO with the conversion from
the airbornc to the nlrmobilp configuration upon receipt of the nppropii.to TC
and MTOr in mid-July. TFmergcncy requisitions for additional personnel,
particularly aviators nd aviation mechanics, wore subtlttod to fill existing
vacancios. The pcrsonnol requirements goiorated by the 'ivisionI s four
snparato basc cnps and the Replacement Training School at Bien Hoa necessitated
additioval porsonrol not authorized by TOE. ea.ch baso camp maintained rX
facilitics -nd required WI personnel for nornnl basc camp operations. Tho
Ropl-.cm nt Training School conducted in-processing and in-courtry orien-
tation/training for new roplaccments and also processed personnel arriving
for Rgrt and enorrency icave. The present number of personnel authorized for
the School dcrs not insure effective training and processinp for the large
nunbar of rorlacments and personnel fror. the forward areas. MTar:s a indi-
cating whore additional personrol cre nooded have boon prepared rind forw-.rded
to higher he-'dquorters for approval.

1/4
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2. (IT) The AG Section strcan'linod the proccs-- nf awarding the A1r7y
CoiMend-tion Mo0dal. aned Bronzo Stzc;., for meritorious achievencnt and service.
Tho Section provided unit commandors a computer listing of' all parsonnecl in
their command who were elit.1blo for the nirnrcls. The coriaCeer thon indica tod
those pcrsonnol who descrvca -thc nwards enO forwcxdad the listing to 1AG.
Upon receipt of' the listing, trio Section issued orcicrs fo. Vic awards using
the UINIC 1005 card processor, conplcted the cita tions axis foi-varded the
ccrtific-%tos of' award for signature. This process niot only iijsurocl th-at
deserving personnel wore recogniized and medals -awcxdod pronptly. , but al so
rccaood the arount of' timeo faorly needed to process recor'ncendntions for
awr-.rds.

G, jAVIAT IO~

1. MU The aviation units contribute nuaterialIly to the cumbat iuccess
of the D~ivision. During the period aviation units flow a total of 19,055
hours and transported 113,141 passengers and 23,284 tons of care- in support
of co;httt opcr- tions. Support rcndorced included numerous combat %~ssaults,
combat resian-ly, cor'nand -ind control, pacificr~tion and rsycholoL-ical1 operations,
chemic -. dispersion, lo'ng ra-nge p-trol insertions and extractions, ailned convoy
escort, rconnaissance, and close a ir support missions. In additicon, aviation
sun, ' ort was provided for rrany US and '7VN, RP and I'?F corbined omrations eon-
ducted on the coast-al. plains. During comba.t operations aiviation iziits were,
creditod with over 250 enaay killed.

2. (C) The i'edcsi.mation and reorgmnizatior of the division from. the
airborne to the ,airnobilo confiCiu-ation activated the 160th Aviation Group)
effoctive 1 July 1968. Subnrclinntc units of'tho Group are thc 101st AIssault
Helicopter Bittrilion (formerly 101st Avn Bin), 159th Assault Support Plicepter
Ba ttaion (fox-erly 308th Q-hbt .\vn Bn) and the 163rd General Support Aiation
Comnran~r (fornerly Cc B, l0lst Avn 13n). In addition to meeting cor-bat and
cocmba t surport requircricnt;, the Aviation Group spent July organizixi' and re-
quisitioning personnel and equipniont resulting frorm changes in TOE. Shgrtnrages
of nersonnel and equiprent hammeread rcor-naniz.tion.

H. SIO11

(C) TDuring7 tho reportingpro thbe 501st Sigrma R-tta*lion pe 'rticiraterl in
operations CL-VNTAI[ 11 and NEVAP rj.GIP providing ccrirnand and control cont-
T'Unictiors foir the 101st ',ir Cnv-lry 'livis ion Hcadqurtcrs -md mJor sub-
ordinate elements. Cor-amm-ic-tioms provided included very high frequency (VHF)
riultichlineMl telephone cr77itnic -.tions, high frequuncy r:adio telety-~cwriter
service, commuica tions cent,.r facilities, riessongcr servtice, telephone switej-.
ing centrals, sin'~le sidcbrand r' din' wire integra-tion (SSB IWI) service and
frequency modulated (FM) secure and non-secure radio cor'mTunic .ticns. The

SiclBattalion -lso provided yublic address (PA) systeris on numnerous occasions
including the c&,:angc of corunand for M Zais. In preparation for conversion to
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the ,irmobilc Si-neJ. Bttal-ion TOC 11-205T, several. itons of airmobile
cor.mications equipment h-'.vr b en rcceivcd includirg 3 N111K-12 r?2dio rlr,
Tcrrdnals, 4 Am/mIc-34 Tek~type Tcrmdmrias, and 4 kflA'fl'C_10 Tle1_hoo CrntraL-
Offices. The Si~m,., Battralion has nlso bccn o-ploying on a test ba sis tho
ATI/G(C-i63 '-,dio Ibla-y Tcrrinn-l, n 4 chnneol VIIF cciui-ncnt riountod in c. ono
quarter ton truch.

I. TGPT7-R

1. 0T) Genereci: "uring the reportinE, period the 326th rFntinoor Batt-lion
continued tn provide conib~at support for Qpercntions !)LA4 CLMI~TAR IIr and
NFEVADA EAGLE. Compnanies wcre c-.ployed in direct support of thc brirndcs.
Major ictivitios durin-, this'period ificludod the construction of fire b.-sc~s
Normandy, flrick' rnagles Nest, Georgia, and Borchtosr~ndcr. The Battalion also
assisted -Go 0., 307th Engr Bn in the construction of fire b?'.scs r-mthcr I and
rnnthor 11.

2. (Ui) I- addition to suppecrtirn- conbat ojcr-.tions other activitics in-
clud~d the continuingj deov0'lopr-.:nt of Carnp Eagle, construction of roads, hell1-
pads, nrtillcry positions, '-rotcctivc structures 'and wire obst'iclos, the
instrallation of -incficlds and obstacles, ro'.d and lne cicr-ring, production
of pot-ibe wator :'.nd thc des;truction of captured rim-itions.

3. (IJ) Civic nction nrojects includcod construction of a footbridge over

1. (W Genral: Puring T-hy, June and July, the 101st Lir C-.-o'lrv nivision's
ChcnicavJ. Sction continued r, widely diversified pro.,;rnen of chericnal enrloyrsm)t
in co.bAt suprort. Tho e ttrach~nt of the 10t Chenicri . latoen -- 6 Jur i
provided additional chemical cqtuirent and trained. perse-n.no-l for the iisu;

2. (C) 0peratiorr'

n.Diet. control :%7cnts were usced. both- in t:acticl siepport -ad bali:
dis-ersnI opera-tios. Sevcnteca. t-ctic.1 drops of non-persistent CS nunitiorns
frc)-. U11 helicopters were conducted during the rep-)rtirr period.

b. The 7-158 CS ca-nnistcor cluster muniition an :utiple CS -rcn~ados wex'oe
erployc'd v- suspiected ene'ny bnse em.Tps in tnrf-ct softening rolos in ccnjiux~tion
with T.C -Ar an. :artillery strikes. The 7-158 nuition was used sicesrf'al1y
fror .7 C&C aircra ft in , now role ef covering the extra ction' of' rt L'. te .

c. 11llleepteor nountcO '-5 dlispersers were used to disperse Powdered pcr-
sisternt C5-1 rJona- trails !nd.. river b-uinks in an effort t rstrict oy
rnovem'nt. Ten bullk CS-l diiini dm- rmissions from CH-47 aircra ft were conducted
with n tot!)l eracoditure of 510 dr~rz-s of agent to contarina tr encr:. besc -ns
10C ts and suspcted rocket latLnch sites.
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ci. Tofoliatioai opora tions incrc-azod sha-r-ly during~ the rcrortir:: -erincl
with 36 .ir Force rtisdonc~s, 25 helicoptcr sprny aned 9 [grcunc! harsrd onni-7t1O~ns.4

PYirt targets for the -jr Force o-ncrations weiec thc mney inv'.nsL id
infiltration routes fron the, A Sliau V.~11ey -a.-oa to the Hur).2hu 11ki conpiex.

e. 73 porsonnel detector nissions were flown ir. support of the intolli-
kuicc collection of fort utilizn j seven rl63 r.-paick rorsonnel dertectors and
the recently acquired1 YI*III airboraco personnel detoctor.

f. The 10th Chericr-l I71ator~n also prepcared and enrla ccd 123 fifty-fivo
gdl1or and 31 tor ga: llon flcrjc field expedients to bo)lstcr tile Cc.Mp Eagle
defense purimeter. Ldditionally, the pl:atoon providod 170 r-nixed 55 r.-Ilor
rind. 110 r'-i1d 10) rnllon finn-c field expedients for divisional. Units for
uso at fire sup'-ort ba-ses.

g. The vose of riot contr~ol -igents in close sun-kort roles to reduce thc
offaectivcness of ocry fire:3# has doec-sed since the division's highly
succssful rost-T-T cordon and nenorch opceanticrns. ., 1-ok of r'v-ronriate
ta-r:;cts wns the airri:Y- cause of the re~uctjon. There is a conti:-ucus urLolit
rcqttirelent for oPcrnti-n'.1 quatitios'of CS filled 4..21 mrtar, 1051,,m hrnwitzcr,
nn h.-rm grorrcs (%-ad withX the K-79), in order to provide the fic-bting

elements of this division with a CS delivcxyj ca --. bility usinf their reslponsivc
and accuratc; weapons.

1. (IT) This rerortinig period snw scveral si[gnificanjt iri-rovc.-ients in the
troining pro,.- of the nivision. Durin- the -criod, increa sed c"-hasis was
p] -, -%n ",dne a nrl brobyrnp ;Erainin ,. CLc-,bit onerotions northwcst of1u
fo> coca the oerrm- to) withdrnw fro. the coast!al lowlands into thc' roumnineus
jiln 2s west of the -j 'cienf. G'ilitr.. M'ine =nd ba-obLrfm- incidlents incece
si-nificrTntl'- as the cneny, rnv d fr-on- the Lara. '1Yanr-ing cv~phasiz( " the use
of nine detectors nd crpiir quinincrt. T'articuliar atention was -,Ivor. to
the 10.eatificatinr of eonn-r''ly used. VC trail narkors mne. use of rartillery anOc.
dc-inliti-ans to "sterilive" a onobyrn--)ie2 area. A, sim'ificant innov-ition was
the use e-f cnLerincer "Shl- Cn's Port 1. lir-r" in conjunection with'- bu1~dazrs
and ron'c plows to cle:ar hedgacrows ao.,d zalrtcvrain. sedo' witih explosive
do viecco.

2. (Ui) During the p-riod, the Projra--- of Listruetinn at t.c Screnri-jg
Em-c ~e1:cc~et.TraIninp Sol(RTS) was rovised0 to insure jcii~

alil ccnhant lessons lrned 0.irinc- thre Division's t-nmnrc in Viet-am as well:
otYoe- special skcills 1.eeulia r t(- the eneha.-t cavironnont in \rictn%. in
ide~ition to the revised S'fTS ' 01, a 7 0,-y GCo-,b't -LedAr' Is Course %Ias initi-
atod at thr 50c 0-- 1 to train pra, -ising E/41s mnd F5 ts in the a dvanccd shill s
and 1,-ridcrs'hZ 1 techpiques cce;seary to p 'cnare thon for future .ssi,::mcnets
in positior of -,roater rosnoniility. T6e course( o;iohasizos le!ro-
dpvclomicnt. night trning mnd realistic pr' ctic,-, 1 ver providil.: -frequent
rota.tion of st-dunts in. le-dcrshir~"stos
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3. (U) Throughout the Dlivision, continucC, er'.-hasis we.s placed on naintenanc

of thc ?{L6 rifle. In addition, all units continuce. to erphasize bi-weckly firing
to confirrn the zarol s of mfl porsonnel erned with the 1116 rif'le.

4. (C) One of the nest pro!-iisinp iri projects during tho period was
the initiation of perrticipcting in the -,cciproce1i Mobile Traioinger (fLM)
pro~rcn. The 'ivision exchrnngcs mobile training- tonzis r'enthly with olcrionts
of the 1st 'V7" Lnfamitry Division located in Huc. The W1 teans hoIvo trlught
clnssces on VC -nbush, raid rind St.Pfl-R t.ctics !,nd the counter-tactic-5 which
cnn be or'Iloyed iginst then~. The -ivislon ter'c havc tnught classes on
!.naricvn tctics, equiprent nnd airnobilc operations. The classos !-ost often
requested by 1-VP, Comm.ders are those on the bihcra.tcristics, ergre and nrain-
tr-nee and irrodiato actions for tho W46, 1 f6, !172, and M79 wen,4io'ns. Tha
prog-rri is. ncw and there is roon for further iinprovenont; however, during7 its
short tenure, it lr~s significrntly increased the confidoncc, cooperation, and
effectivoness of tho !-ally co~ibinod tE"-WN operations conducted. during- the
period.

5. (U) lanother hichly successful US-1. V11 trniniii( adventure ia--volvc-d thc
integrnatod trainin-, of the Di-isionT s Lon,- fli'tme- "trcl (MT) Corany rand the
1st 1J'L jT Reconn'Aissanrc Conpoany. Various conibinatiens of US-*JaVNr SoldiCrS
wore poidred and trained as orerntional LU' toans. The combined tecL-s dcvolopcd
proficiency in thc uno of the McGuire i for cr.o3rg-cncy oxtraction, ba~nd ,-d
arn signals aund various reconnnissancc techniquc,3. These tean wer tctically
employed in tho field with considcr~blo success. This exnacrincnt dcootratcd
the ccm-ficio'ce a-nd tceanwork whicb czar. bc doveloeod in.tS~P oporat~ons -
tho laigu-Zo barrier rot withstanding. Tho Division pl:ans to eontinuo further
expansion .mnd develo'nclnt of those and sirilr joint operations.

I4 PSYC'HOLOGICIAL QrATT0!7S a nd CIVIL AFL

1. (UI) Civil Affairs:

,i. The urits of the division assistcd in the buildling, inprnving, andl
equipp±'g of thro KI4m Long-, Tay !.oc, :-ndl Bno Jnh Orphanriges in Hue. This
assistance included icbui? diz-g facilitios, building protective bunkers, and
providinC fooe, soap, seuL';g rr-ehinoc3 --nd othor Pnccecsa7ry itens.

b. The Division assistnd in the construction and equilping of Medoical
fncilities in Tlue by z.

(1) rroviding cornt, rottal roofinf; and paint for the hIilCIn!, of Thuy
"luor-. di srcns.-ry, which will serve 6000 villmgcrs.

(2) Equippin~tCung Ui P77iei District i:-o plt 2. with' U-lActs and nosquito
nets n rcpdirirg its f-cic'itios.

e, The tMdical Civic liction krogrn v.C of this division cr-ntinuca.
tc provide tiely and cffective ncca2 trcatmnciit for the Vietnes'.. I.
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totrl of 123 toam visits were rurade thiroughout the rivision M'f and 17,307
paticntn wcre treatted. In addrition, thc G- nd the !)ivinion Surr~eon have
initiated a- project nmned COSLIT (Corrective S&lrgery for Little Tots). The
Surg-non is coordinatin7 with r.., 'ic'.l f cilitios in Rae anid -! Non&, to aid
25 -physicrally defor-iod chilerer. (,f 1}-,e rc the 3ur--ounding arca.

d. The Tivsion assistcd lcldistricts by trns~ortin-, captured rice to
GTII stor, Ce areas and heciinC expard their storre_- facilities.

2. (11) Psychalogical Operntions:

n. Ludsponlcor broadcasts and loea'flet drops ha ve sigific-ntly contri-
bxitoe to cui-r effort in South Vietnan'. Nunerciis Ho Chaxihs havo stAed th.:'t
they havc, been rreat1:' influenced by om r I"Y0r dissor~nnation meia . OI.c VC
hanlet chiief dlerided to ra-lly after heozini- one of our loudsneakcer broadcasts
which noinr-d out the hopalcssriess of the VO cause. lie stted thnt he bolieved
t-c neos- r-e 1-d heairin: it wrxs the last straw. A VC district chief who hrnd
bca wor,r , for tho onr:c, for 18 years decidedl, after hoerring a loudspeerr
broad crst, that his; bnst hone for the fvture was to rally to the GIVU.

b. Sta tistics:

(1) The followinr' statistics point out the type of propa-anda% indin
er'Yplcyed d-ori-nr this reportim- period:

(a) Ie.flets Disrerina~ted -73,844,000.

(b) ILoudspecAcr 1rondcasts -182 hours

(c) I Ivies S~iowr. - 26 hours.

(d) TV! 1ro-dcas-ts Shown - 18 hours.

(2) Hoi Ghanhs. Paring,, this period ai totail of 448 Hoi Ch:anhs ro~.1icd to
GVV and .1Jlicd Forces i,,ithi~n the -ivisin MD.

(3) Pr-isoners.

(a) On 1 11,y the 101st. Airborne Division receivod the first a-izss surrender
of the Vietmnnse War. Elon-ents of the 8th Battalion, 90th TIterjnent, 3?4B
7)ivision rIA wero surrouidod iLn a cordon operation rat Phuoc Yen. (ID 6928).
101st 'Arborne -ivision rits onr~n.pod the enemy, iith afggrossivc conbat oper-
atioils su'neited by artillery and t-ctical air supprorts. Aftcr extensive use

of ir~owrPSYOP loudspeaike bracss eer.de to the eneny which offered
the o-nportmity to surrender. P. tota-,l of 105 encr-y soldiers surrendered.

(b) On 30 Ma-y a FtinilarPSYOP broadcast wa-s mde to a surrounded enany
force at Lo X-a TbhL- (YD 8823). A total of 50 eneiy soldiors surrendered.
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c. 10lst Air Cavalry Division TV Progrxn: During the ront! of July this
division coordinated, and began AevelopinC the first propagmnda TV progrM in
the I Corps area. This vee!Iy progrdu on the VN Hie Station includes 10
minutes of news and a 10 ninute interview in which Hoi Chnhs ex, lan how they
were deceived. It conpares lifo with the VC/TVA to life as a 14o Chanh with
the OVI. The Hoi Chnnh interview is followed by a 10 rinute local talent pro-
grnn with an appropriate Chieu T oi at ,osphere. Totn-l air tine for this progr,-n
is 30 nlnutes.

Df IO!RWPTION

(U) IWjor activitios af the Division 'a Inolbr.tin progrpn during ILky,
'Are and JAzly were:

1. Providina infor.tion covPrar-e for the combat units by attaching
person-nel to each naneuvor bhittalion. The Division had 189 news and 165
photo releases on combat nations and activities of the Division during the
reporting period.

2. The expansion of the Pivisionts radio and television covera0v by
adding two inforration personnel to the Da Nang Imed Forces Radio staff.

3. The publishing of infornation within the 'ivision to keep personnel
infored which includes n weekl v newspa'per "The Screnidng F.gle." In
addition to the meekly newspaper, the Division Inforntion Office h-.s a
daily publication entitled "drborne 7at.line' which gives a corpilete strtuary
of late world news. At the Brin:ade level, a daily piblicntion 'Eatlnran" by
the ist Brigade, and a weckly publication "Eagle Line" b" the 2d Brigade
further supplenont the- infornntion prograi.
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II. Section 2. Lessons Learned: Commanders Observations. Evalua-
tions and Recommendations:

A. (U) E&SONL.

i. (U) Screaming Eagle Replacement Training Scho. ).Sa-m .-

a. OBShRVATION: The present authorized T Series TOE/IfTOE
strength for S1ERTS is not sufficient to effectively train new re-
placements joining the 101st Air Cavalry Division.

b. zMVALUATION: lbxperience has shown that an additional
55 personnel are required to provide the most effeotive processing
and training for replacements prior tQ their departure for their
assigned units. These additional 55 personnel are taken from
TCE/MTOE resources within the Division, thus creating vacancies in
TOE units.

c. RECOPUEDAiTION: That the 101st Air Cavalry Divisicn be
authorized an additional 55 personnel for SERTS.

2. (U) Base Camp Augnentation.

a. 0BS6P.VATION: The dispersiun of the Division assets
over four separate static base camps necessitates additional
personnel.

b. EVALUATION: The operation of 4 separate static base
camps requires pusitions which normally service the entire Division
to be established in 4 locations. For example:

(1) Positions such as base development officer and base
defense officer n.rmally would serve the Division as one entity.
The tactical situation requires 4 separate bases, therefore a re-
quirement exists for each base tu have a base development officer
and base defense fficer. These men must be drawn from Division
assets which are prograned for other positions.

(2) The Military Pulice are required V) perform their
normal MP fmnctions such as escort duty and TOC security, as well
as providing garrison type patrols, MP Operations desks and security
gate guards at each fire base. This, in effect, quadruples the mis-
sion :,f the MPs withcut augmentation of their authorized strength.
Additional personnel utilized by the MPs to effectively execute their
mission are drawn from division assets.
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(3) 'Post exchangus are established nt all four base ce~p
locations. The numbor of personnel recuired to man these exchanges
must be drawn from division assets which are proGrammed fcr other
positions.

c. RECOMMNDTION: That higher headouarters consider the
personnel overhead recuirements and resultant decrease in foxhole
strength when the Division maintains more than one base camp, and
authorise additional personnel for the specific duties listed.

B. (C) oPDATI0oNs.

1. (C) Aircraft Vulnerability.

a. OBSdiVjLTION: Most incidents of aircraft being hit by
ground fire occurred at intermediate altitudes.

b. .VALUATION: Statistics show that the predominance of
anti-aircraft hits are sustained btztween 50 feet and 1500 feet above
mean sea level. Helicopters flying within 1500 feet of the ground
are within effective range cof small arms sniper fire. The risk
increases with a decrease in altitude until the aircraft is so noar
the gr, und that ruacti)n time is denied the enemy. This point has
proven to be below 50 feet.

c. lCXUh{ONDATION: Aircraft should not operate between 50
feet and 1500 feet unless transitioning for landing Jr climbing
to cruise altitude. If weather conditicns preclude flight ab've
1500 feet, nap-of-the-earth techniques should be utilized to reduce
hit probability.

2. (C) Armed Escort fcr Cargo Helicopters,

a. OBS&VATION: When CH-47 heliccpters are operating in
areas of intensified anti-aircraft activity, the presence of a heli-
copter fire team has beth a deterring and penalizing effect on
enemy anti-aircraft gunners.

b. YVALUATION: The size and utility of the CH-47 make it
a lucrative and vulnerable target for the enemy. Lvasive action is
limited because of externally carried loads. The related weapons
s-,stems provide inadequate self-protection. Tese factors combine
to encourage and aid the enemy gunner to direct fire by all types
of weapons against this aircraft. "xperience has shown a reluctance
by the enemy to take under fire a cargo helicopter, if it is escorted
by an armed helicopter fire team.
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C. RECOM&eNDATION: That armed helicopter escort be provided
for cargo helicopter operations into areas of known enemy activity.

3. (U) Cwination for Combat Assaults.

so ODSEVATION: A final coordination meeting between all
elements involved in a combat assault will help insure success of
the operation.

b. EVALUATION: It is essential to the success of airmobile
operations that all coordination be done prior to the day of the
operation. This should involve a meeting between all principals
concerned. Artillery fires, Tac Air, d~wned aircraft procedures,
schedule of events, frequencies, and contingency plans must be
thoroughly understood by all those involved and the wishes of the
Airmobile Task Force Camander aired.

c. WOMihJATICON: That a final coordination meeting of
Ground Commarders, Rirmission Conmmanders, Artillery and Tac Air
representatives be held to coordinate every facet of the operation
prior to conducting a combat assault.

4. (C) Cordon Operations.

a,. OBo.RVATION: Cordon operations on the coastal plains
are an effective means to defeat enemy forces.

b. .VALUATION: The Divi.sion's cordon operations were
successful because:

(1) All available forces nut in c iitact were transported
quickly to the enemy location. Helicopters, trucks, AfCs and forced
marches were used to position fLrces t. close all avenues :)f escape,
Other forces were alerted t, be prepared for movement, if they were
needed.

i2) Volumes if artillery fire, numerous air
organic weapons fire were c. ntinuously placed 7n the enemy.

(3) Aerial observers and FACs stayed on station to
select targets and adjust artiller, and air. strikes.

(4) Continuous flare illumination was provided during
the hours of darkness.

(5) Riot Control Agents (hCA) were used t: penetrate
enem, bunker complexes. CS drops were made frum CH-47 rnd were
delivered b- mortar and artillerv r(.unds to maintain the RCA cloud.
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(6) PSYOP broadcasts by ARVN interpreters and captured NW
accoqpanied by ,,dry rmn,, air strikes, were made to encourage the enecy
to surreader. All friendly forces were strictly controlled and no
firing of any kind wae permitted during the time sot aside for sur-
render.

e. RECOINUMM iTION: That during cordon operations maxim=
uttlization be made of air, artillery, CS and organic fire power along
with PSYOP broadcasts before sweeping the area.

5. (U) Psychological Operations,

a. OB5MVATION: That loudspeaker broadcasts both aerial and
ground ni'unted are very effective and should be integrated into cordon
operat ons o

b. EVAIJATION: It has been found that during cordon operations,
immediately after heavy contact and in areas where enemy troops are known
to be under strong friendly pressure, loudspeaker broadcasts either
gromd mounted or aerial are extremely effective.

c. R=C0MIDATION: That greater emphasis be placed on PSYOP

broadcasts during cordon operations.

6, (c) jobraps.

a. OB5ERMkTION: During the last seven weeks of the reporting
period there has been a significant increase in the enemy t s use of mines
and boobytraps within the 2d Brigade area of operations.

b. EVALUATION: The increase in mine and boobytrap activity
coincided 1%th the withdrawal of NVA troops from the a.'ea of operations.
During operations frequent problems arose in detecting the mines and
bocbytraps. Although the units used a homemde boobytrap detonator,
a '55nm fuse plug attached to nylon cord, the aevic2 proved to be
inadequate in detecting and detonating mines and boobytraps. The lack
ci an effective small hand carried device designed to detonate booby-
traps hindered combat operations significantly and increased combat
ca sua l 7,;s.,

c. RECOIEDNATION: Continue to irzprove techniques to detect

and defeat mines and boobytraps.

7. (C) Coordinated US and RF/PF Operations.

•. OBSRVATION: Coordinated US and RF/PF operations were very
successful.
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b. EVALULTION:

(1) In operations on coastal plains, 5 RF/PF squads were
attached each day to US .mits. These squads were integrated into
platoons on a ratio of 2 RF/PF to 3 US, with a majority of the RF/PF
forces being placed in point platbons. This balance was used because
of the RF/PF familiarity of the area and their ability in finding
boobytraps and bunkers and in searching and interrogating local
civilians. Each company had an interpretor for passage of information
from RF/PF to the comany commander.

(2) Numerous combined RF/PF-US operations were conducted
with the operational planning being conducted jointly by the Bn
Comander znd' his staff and the District Chief and his staff. Meetings
took place nightly between the Bn Commander and the MCV Advisors with
counterparts to coordinate the following day's operations, both joint
and indcpendent. The collection of the TAC CPs greatly facilitated the
coordination and rapid exchange of information concerning both intel-
ligence and operations.

(3) Joint airmobile operations usually consisted of the
RF/PF elements being used as the primary assault force because of the
increased number of troops that could be delivered under the same ACL.
Control of such operations was effected by having the WCV liaison team
on the Conmtnd Net. The District Chief (English speaking in this
case) was airborne with the Eh Commander in the Conmand and Control
helicopter. Prior to each combat assault the 33 section gave instruo-
tions to the participating RF/PF forces on the on-loading and off-loading
of the helicopters.

(4) As the proficiency of the RF/PF forces increased from
participation in joint operations, they gained confidence and assumed
a much groater role in conducting tactical operations in the AO, to
include night operations. Joint planning resulted in the initiation
of small E_,gle Flight operations (normally 1 or 2 helicopters) con-
ducted by RF/PF forces with a 2 man Bn liaison teara from thie S2 section.
These operations were normally very successful as the-y were often
conducted in rapid response to information received from a Chieu Ho±.

c. RECOMENIhTIONM

(1) That consideration continue to be given to collocation
of Battalion CPs with District Headquarters to insure that effective

coordination between US and RF/PF forces is established and maintained.
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(2) Thnt RF/PF forces be included in US unit trrining
whenevwr ixssible t,. cntLnue the devel,,pment f RF/PF ccunbat pru-
ficitncv and tco insure c, ntinued success in c~mbined US and RF/FF
operations.

8. (U) Ep.e Fliahts.

a. OB6WVATION: zagle flight oper-tiuns c€.nducted at
Battlion level proved very successful in the ppulated cvastal
plains area.

b. VALUTION: Unit jxp*l-nce with eagle flights proved
that these .purations were an excellent methd _f quickly deploying
and cncentrating tl'wpe in the areas pfCrstuapcted enemy activity.
The .rganization Lf va,,lu flidhts contained inhcrent security anu
allowed , flexibility zn-'a rtsponsiveness to orders _X the gfround
unit c-umandur. The units devised a successful methxd of expluitinS
the eaglu fliht,' salient ,wvanta-es; the D5 artill'ry battery fired
in the target villae with HC sm-ku, which indicatod imminent HE
b-mbardment and a subsequent c ,tbat assault. Inturpruting th smoke
rjunds, the target area's inhabitants, b.th villagers and VC, w-uld
disperse in the n-arby rice paddies to avoid thu shellin,; and
tr,,jps. Ulements ;f the ealu flight would then deploy to blocking
or c:,rd-.n psitions t; cllect tho villagers and VC as they mved
from the village. While the villagers were c~nfined t,) small areas,
intelligence teams and RF, PF or Nati.nal Pclice Field F rces w uld
thun screen the pe..ple and apprehend the individuals who were suspected
VC and capture the identified VC. These operations resulted in the
capture -if nuner us VC and aided in the subsecuent identification of
suspected VC. As the tr,'ops on the iruund checked the people, gun-
ships rbited and screened the area tc- detect, report and occasionally
engage possible enemy targets.

c. RLCOM4M2DATIONS:

(1) That units deployin!! t( Vietnam receive instruction
concernint, vaj,lu fli!,ht technicues.

(2) That units conduct training exercises to improve
their proficiency in eagle flight missions.

9, (U) Artille, Ad.ustment in Jun jles.

CA, OBSaiV..TION: M.st artillory adjustment in the jungle

is made by s_.und and by "creeping" the fire onta the target.
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b. EVALUATION. Forward Observers are not able to observe rounds
impctngin the jungle and therefore cannot apply observed fire adjustment

techniques. As a result, most artillery fired in heavy jungle is adjusted by
sound, and is moved slowly onto target areas when no air observers are available.

c. RECOMMENDATION: That Army Service Schools research techniques to
improve junior leaders' proficiency in adjusting artillery fire by sound; sound
adjustment be clearly identified as a less that accurate technique that should no
not be used unless absolutely necessary.

10. (U) Re-entry into TAOR.

a. OBSERVATION: Re-entry into an area of operations pceviously
occupied by friendly forces poses many problems with respect to free movement
in the area.

b. EVALUATION: Friendly forces occasionally construct minefields
and obstacles in areas which they have previously occupied. If the units entering
these areas do not have knowledge of the minefield's location and contents,
their operations can be seriously hampered. In addition, enemy in the area may
have placed mines and boobytraps in the abandoned fire bases and LZs. Therefore,
units entering these areas must have access to and receive as much information
as possible, prior to entering the aea. Brieifings, based on after action re-
ports and intelligence reports concerning the area, would enable a unit to be-
come more familiar with the area in a short period of time and to obtain the
locations of the mined areas.

c. RECOMMENDATIONS.

(1) That the headquarters directing a unit to enter an area,
previously occupied by friendly forces, give deta.led briefings about the
area to the directed unit.

(2) That the briefing consist of detailed descriptions of the
location of minefields, fire bases and LZs constructed by friendly units and
of the enemy activity in the area.

11. (U) Use of Det Cord with CS Powder.

a. OBSERVATION. When using persistent CS in tunncls, too much det
cord caused the powder to bu,,i rather than be dispersed into the soil.

b. EVALUATION. Persistent CS is often used to restrict the use of
tunnels to the enemy. The best way to disperse this powdered form of CS is by
wrapping det cord around the bag causing it to be mixed into the soil of the t
tunnel. When using the det cord as a means
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-;r disperei. n, it was f, und that t o many wr'ps ar und the ba-, cf
;xwdared CS caused it ti burn, rather than to be properly dispersed.
It was f~und that twL wraps is tht most effective ankunt cf det
c~rd t, use.

c. RLCOM iNDTION. That the use of det cord in the employ-

nent of potder form CS be restricted to two. wraps per bae "f powder.

C. (C) TR,,INIk.

1. (C) Unit Training.

a. OBSPRVATION: Casualties, rotation and infusion of new
personnel results in a large number of insufficiently trained per-
sonnel in line units.

b. vV.LUATI0N: The infusion of new personnel invo unitW
require continuous trainirV in markmarnship, abushing, mines and
boobytraps, adjustmunt of artillery fire, intellience reporting,
small unit tactics and maintenance of weapons. Units occupying
firebases or on static security mission can establish company
traininj teams using Co XO and selected personnel, to give refresher
and replacement training.

c. RCObLX0 M 1TI: That emphasis be placed on continuous

trainirng when not on combat operations.

2. (U) Demolition Trainirp.

a. OBSiV,.TION: Jungle operations require specirl demo-
lition training to expedite the clearing of PZs and LZs.

b. i*ViJJJATION: Requirements for destruction of enemy
bunkers, boobytraps, and for the construction of PZs and eZs in
Jun_-le operations for logistics resupply or medevac iecssitate the
frequent use of'demolitions. Expcrience h~s shown rnore personnol need
training to execute these type missions.

c. 1LCOaIDATION: tvury platoon and cmpa iy size unit
train selected personnel in demolition tech iquee.

D. (G) 1D T.6.LLIMN 0 6..

(C) Need for Lprovemcnt of the Present Photo Reconnaissance
Oystem.

CONFIDENTIAL
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a. OB&RVATION: The USAF priority desiration system for
photo reconnaissance bears no relationship to the needs of this
Division.

b. EV/UW4TION: "Immediate" and "Priority I" missions are
described with suca grave phraseology that it is virtually impossible
for the Division to qualify for photo rvconnaissance missions. For
instance, "Immediate" requests are characterized by the Air Force as
".&ergencies". In reality, any unforeseen recuirements for photo
intelligence of immediate tactical value can fall inte the category
of an "Immediate". To illustrate, intelligence sources may point
to the probable presence of an NVA battalion at a given location.
Such a target most likely would not "prevent the accamplishment of
the Division's mission" nor would it "threaten the national security
of the Republic of Vietnam". But it does represent an important
targ t, it could not bv forseen, and due to its mobility it should
be confin sd quickly. Hence, such a tar&et satisfies all of the
"reasonable" criteria for an iL=ediate photo mission. Such con-
tnencies could be mct by placinC a portion of thu overall aerial
surveillance and reconnaissance assets on a stanby basis. In
addition to the use of specifically desi nated aircraft to accomplish
imediate missions, :A;rcraft that are airborne on missions of lesser
impact could be diverted ard given the imaediate mission. 'cach
corps should have the authority to both scramble aircraft 4 r in-
mediate missions and to divurt aircraft from missions of lesser im-
portance.

c. LACONKWLD.TICt: That the present system of establishing
photo reconnaissance piorities be revised to permit a Corps Head-
quarters to initiate inmediate photo missions and to divert com-
mitted aircraft to higher priority r4ssions,

E. (U) LOGISTICS.

1. (U) Single Sideband Radio Set. AN/GRC-106.

a. OBSi1ZViLTION: The dealinu rote on the AN/GRC-106 is
ex.. mely high.

b. V iJJU.TI0N: At the present time onu Battalicn has 26
,GdRC-106 radios on hand of which 12 are deadlined. Six have

been deadlinad for over 90 days. All are awaiting parts which are
on Red Ball :xpress requisition. These radios ere either in direct
support jintunance or have been .vacuated to the 578th L.Eht Equip.-
ment Maintenance Company. Fans, capacitors, diodes, and tube sockets
are common items not ruadily available. The most cormon failure has
been capacitor, C-22, variable 7lass, dielectric. FSA 5910-727-1664
in the ;M 3349. Experience indicates that failure of this capacitor
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can be a result of improper tuning procedure, power fluxuation or
tuning two radios on the same froquuncy within 150 feet of each
other.

c. ROCOMMENDATION:

(1) That action be taken to rectify the shortage of
parts for the AN/GRC-106 Radio Sot.

(2) That an 10 be published to rectify the high
failure rate of the C-2. capacitor in the AM-3349 Amplifier.

2. (U) Radio Relay Tezrinal Set, AN/GRC-163.

a. OBSLRViLTION: The single 1.5 KW jC generator proviided
with tht Radio Relay Terminal Set, .ia/GFC-163, is inadequate as a
power source for sustained operations.

b. EVAMUATION: The AN/GRC-163 hrs the capability to provide
4 voice channels and 2 channels of teletype. In our operation only
the voice circuits have been used. The equipmuent which is install3d
in a ton truck can be readily removed and transported to isolated
areas on short notice in a UH-lD helicopter. The equirent is easily
installed and operoted and provides reliable ccrouncations. How-
ever, the primary power source is one 1.5 KW AC generator which is
completely inadequate for sustained operations. With one g!enerator
the system must be closed down periodically to service the generator.
This method of operation is unsatisfactory, so additional power
nst be provided to allow continuous operations. In most cases the

A/GRC-163 is employed where no other source is available, although
the AN/GRC-163 has a power supply, P?-2953. In addition, no spare
equipment is provided with the AN/GRC-163, which means the equip-
ment must be replaced from another AN/GRC-163 or rvpvired before
the system can be re-established. This can cause excessive outage.
An additional problem encountered is that no estimated prescribed
load list (PLL) cr spire parts were provided with the N/GRC-L63
when it was introduced in the field on a test basis. As a result
several pieces of equipment are cleedlined for parts which are not
available.

c. RIMCOiNDATIONS:

(1) That an additional 1.5 KW AC (-nerator be provided
as an item of basic issue for the AN/GRC-163.

(2) That an estimated PLL bE shipped with all new
equipment sent to the field.
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F. (U) ORGANIZtTION.

(U) Airmob ' e S&irna Battalion TOE 11-205T.

a. OBSERVATION. Conversion from the Airborne Siz.&al
Battalion TOE 11-215G to the Airmobile Signal Battalion TOE 3--205T
in December 1968 will result in major chanZes in the concept of
operations with respect to communications within the Division.

b. EVA LUATION: Under the current TOE 11-215G the Si-nal
Battalion is capable of providing multichannel voice communications
to the major and subordinate units of the Division to include fire
support bases (FSB) and isolated infantry battalions. ArrV Area
Co-unications System (AACS) support is used to establish backbone
multichannel cocmunications within the Division and to higher head-
quarters. The communications established by this Battalion in sup-
port of combat operations are considered essential to the successful
conduct of these operations. Upon conversion to TOE 11-205T, much
of the present multichannel capability as well as assotiated personnel
will be lost, thus tremendously reducing the command and control
communications which con be provided the Division. In an effort to
avert the major difficulties associated with the reduction of per-
sonnel and equipment under TOE ll-205T, an MTOE has been prepared
by this Headquarters. This MTOE corrects the concept in its
organization and equipment.

c. PECOH.!NDATION: That the MTOE submitted by this Head-
quarters to USALRV on 14 July 1968 be adopted to insure required
command and control communications are provided this Division.

G. (U) OTHR.

1. (U) Radio Rtlay Terminals Set ANARC-112.

a, OBSzRVATION: The four channel radio relay terminal
set AN/IRC-112 is ideal for termination of one system at fire
support bases (FSB) or for similar missions.

b. WALUATION: The ,,N/C-112 is easily transportable as
an internal load in a CH-47 or as a sling load. However, when
transported as an internal load, a prime mover is required to posi-
tion thv equipment when it is unloaded. Termination of two systems
coamits 100 per cent of the equipment in the AN/MRC-112, thus allowing
no reserve or spare equipment. The power sources for the AN/MC-I12
are 2 each 1.5 KW AC cenvrators which are inadequate for sustained
operations. They must be carried separately from the AN/MRC-112
along with the team's personal equipment and POL. The !AN/MC has
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performed well with a mininmr of equipment failures, but is more
limited in use than the AN/MRC-68, because it has no spare radio.

c. RRLO MA'TICW: That the Radio Relay Terminal Set
AN/AC-I12-be used on cocmitmnte which require only one 4 channel
system and that 3 EW AC denvrators be provided as the power source.

2. (u) CCMSEC.

a. OBoRVATION: A pracrnn of ccrrxmnd wtehasis on CO ,C
makes an SOI program of monthly chan s and ranacn suffixes readily
acceptable.

b. EV;JjATION: During the quarter the practice of making
callsign and frequency changes at least once a month and utilizing
random suffixes to ,CP 119 callsigns was successfully implemented.
A com nc. wide emphasis on OSEC and ample notice of the changes
made the practice rvadily acceptable with only minimum problems 0

c. RECOMMENDATION: A continu1ng program of comand
emphasis in 0ISZC should include definite statements rugarding
the necessity and desirability of SOI changes.

3. (U) Preparatibn of SOIs.

a. OBSERVATION: Typing out monthly changes of callsign
and frequencies is very laborious and often results in nan_
errors being made.

b. EVALUATION: Much experience in retyping monthly SO1
chan.es still resulted in long hours of work and considerable
error. A system of using punched cards for SO input was developed
with a short UNIVAC 1005 program for making callsien, frequency,
and suffix changes, as well as renumbering new items rid adding
effective dates for new items. The actual labor required to pro-
duce a new SO was reduced ten-fold, and the number of errors was
also reduced drastically. An added benefit was ,ained with the
automatic compilation of a complete and accurate list of frequency
and call assignaents for easy reference in solving interference
problems.

c. RWCOM.M.TION: That SO1 changes of callsigns, fre-
quencies and suffixes be prepared in a punched card format. A
simple program using available finance and logistic computers
can thus provide rapid, accurate printed changes and provide
accurate listingm of caUsij4-n and frequency assignments.
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4. (U) Pro-printed K.eylist.

a. OBSLRV;.TION: There is a very definite need for pre-
printed keylists in the tactical uits. It eliminates the need
for publication of keylist extracts fran a zaster keylist, abr
is a tremendous time saver under combat conditions.

b. EVALUATION: National Security Agency (NSA) has published
an O-.esteds pre-printed keylist extract and disseminated it to the
field, However, NSA nelected to classify the material "drop
accountability", and, as a result, it must be treated as registered
crypto material. Utilization of the pre-printed keylist would
require destruction certificates from all holders before the material
could be dropped. This would add a tremendous administrative burden
to the Division DISTRi and subordinate accounts.

c. RCOKMENDATION. That pre-printed keylist be treated
as 'drop accountability" material. Once the material is issued,
the custodian should require no further administrative action to
clear his account.

5. (U) Use of KY-38 with VRC-12 Series Radio.

a. -OBfRViTION: The 101st idr Cavalry Division utilizes
three different speech security devices (KY-8, KY-28 and KY-38),
The Division would obtain considerable flexibility and nersatility,
if the rd-38 could be used with the VRC-12 series radio in addition
to the 'JI/PRC-77.

b. EVALUATION: The interchange of radio an4 added flexi-
bility could be obtained through fabrication of a cable fIth the
proper connectors for use with the VRC-12 series radio.

c. R.&COMMENDATIC: That cables for both the LN/VC-77
and the VRC-12 series radios be provided as a basic item of issue
with the KY-38.
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DA, HQ, XXIV O(RPS, Apo 96308 19 September 1968

TO: Commanding General, United States Army, Vietnam, APO 96375

1. (U) The inclosed ORUL, 101st Air Cavalry Division, has been reviewed by this head-
quarters and is forwarded in accordance with USARV Reg 525-15.

2. (C) Comments follow

a. Item: Screaming Eagle Replacement Training School (SERTS), page 21, par& Al.
USARV letter dated 27 August 1968, subject: Table of Distribution and Allowances (ODA),
Augmentation, for the Division, Brigade and Armored Cavalry Regiment- states M70E
action for additional staffing in replacement operations, processing, training and
personnal services has been submitted to DA.

b. Item: Babe camp augmentation, page 21, para A2. This problem is currently
being addressed in a USARV study for MA augmentation to support base camp command,
control and defense; educational development; safety; non appropriated fund adminis-
tration; revolutionary development; special services; and labor management.

c. Items Aircraft vulnerability, page 22, para Bl, and armed escort for cargo
helicopters, page 22, para B2. Concur. Recomnd HQ, USARV disseminate this infor-
mation to all aviation units to be included in their tactical SOP.

d. Item Sordon operations, page 23, para B4 . Concur with recommendation. The
techniques dencribee in the commander's evaluation have produced outstanding results.

e. Items Psychological operationa, page 24, para B5. Concur. This tactic
workesd very effe-ctivaly to produce high numbers of PWs during cordon operations con-
ducted on I and 30 May 1968. The advantages of PSYOP broadcasts over leaflets are re-
duced reacticrn time, groater flexibility and greater credibility. Recommend H, USARV
dissemAinate tnis information to all major subordinate combat units to be included in
their tactical SOP.

f. Item: Re-entry into TAOR, page 27, para BlO. Concur. Recommend a briefing
by representatives of t!A previously occupying organization, if available. This
should be a matter of SOP for all combat and combat support organizations.

g. Item: Demolition training, page 28, para C2. Concur in principle. Recommend
personnel be trained in demolition wrk to company/battery level in non-engineer units,
and squad level in engineer units.

h Item; Need for improvement of the present photo reconnaissance system, page
28, pare P. Nonconcur for the following reasons:

CONFIDENTIAL
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(1) The present system for assigning priorities to aerial reconnaissance missions
is valid. A high priority must be justified by the tactical situation of the request-
ing unit, the area to be photographed, and the objectives of the mission, e.g. to con-
firm movement of tracked vehicles or to locate active enemy artillery.

(2) HQ, III Marine Aphibious Force (MAF)'currently has authority to divert al-
ready committed aircraft to higher priority missions, anid HQ, XXIV Corps can do the
sime by coordination with III MAP.

(3) It is USAF policy that reconnaissance aircraft are not held in reserve, but
are used to the maximum, based on established priorities. Consideration is given to
the priority syetem during all phases of the recce cycle, during scheduling, imagery
interpretation, reporting and photo delivery.

(4) The preferred target system currently in use allows tactical umits to obtain
photography of a selected area rapidly regardless of priority. Under this system,
targets are designated one day to be flown the next. Unit preferred targets are
flowi on the same basis as priority II targets regardless of priority justification.

I. Item: Single sideband radio set, AN/CGK-106, page 29, par& El. Concur with
recommendations. The following actions have beam taken to rectify the problems men-
tioneds

(1) Repair parts for the AN/GRC-106 radio are in-country with the exception of
C22 capacitors. The unit has been informed to povide Da Nang Support Coand with a
list of required parts.

(2) The C22 capacitor was not originally programmed for RVI. Contractor's rep-
resentatives are in-cowitry and are investigating problems with this capacitor. BMW
representatives have visited units, including support maintenance units in an effort
to locate problems with capacitor, C22.

(3) A representative of General Dynamics will visit the 101st ACD to instruct
operators on the correct operation and tuning of the AN/GiC-106.

(4) Da Nang Support Comiand is attempting to get a quantity of C22 capacitors
frcm General Dynamics for issue to unite.

J. Item: Radio relay terminal set, AN/MRC-163, page 30, para R2. Concur.
Transportability of the AN/CRC-163 is greatly Improved when removed from the 1/4 ton
vehicle, and the equipment, operators and pover supply can be moved in one lift by
UH-i aircraft. When off-mounted the power source is a 1.5 kw AC generator, which is
inadequate for continuous operations. An additional 1.5 kv AC generator should be
provided with each AN/GRC-163 radio.

C 3EN
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k. Itm: Airmobile signal battalion MOE 11-205T, page 341, nara F. Nonconcur.
On 18 August 1968, HQ, USARV proposed an MTOE for the division signal battalion to
the 101s t ACD) and 1et ACD. Preliminary review by both divisions indicates that with
minor exceptions, the proposed MM1E will be acceptable. The divisions are to submit
concurrence and/or comments to HQ, USAr.

FOR THE 0O*O.NDts

I InclH R
as CPT, A

An at AG

Cy Furn
DA, ACSPOR
CG, l01st Abn Div (AM)
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HEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES ARMY, VIETNAM, APO San Frr'ncisco 96375 1 3 OCT 1968

TO: Comnander in Chief, United'States Army, PaciY.c, ATTN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 31 July 1968 from Headquarters, 101st
Airborne Division (Airmobile).

2. Comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning radio relay terminal set, AN/GRC-163,
page 30, paragraph E2. Action has been taken to request authorization of
an additional 1.5 kw engine generator for each AN/GRC-163. Upon arrival
of this request, the generator will be added as an additional line item to
MTOE. The comment regarding PLL is valid. Action has been taken by the
ECOM-V Area Office to obtain a recommended PLL and to advise USAECOM that
spare parts support is essential. The unit will be notified of the above
actions.

b. Reference item concerning use of KY-38 with VRC-12 series radio,
page 33, paragraph G5. USARPAC has concurred in this headquarter's
request for 300 cables to enable the KY-38 to be used with the VRC-12
series radios. DA approval is pending on a USARV evaluation of the KY-38
and AN/PRC-77. The unit will be informed of the status of the cables.

FOR THE COM4ANDER:

1lInci

nc

tftistant Adjutant General

Cy furn:
HQ XIV Corps
HQ 101st Abn Div (AM)
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* 4'S GPOP-DT (15 Aug 68) 3d !nd (9)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, Oiist Air Cay Div for Period

Ending 31 July 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 6 DEC 8!

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorse-
ments and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

I Incl w E

nr . L SHO JtI
CPT, AOC

'Ao* AD

A!
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Ifl0sO~s 1 (TASK CIRGA!NIZATION) tco Opea..L "PaPrt of jlslt
Ai-r Cavalry C- -3o fr the Pericd E54~hj t J. ,ay .j68.

Task Organizat,._A

1C. _101F't ACD

BI J0stAC

HiHC, lst Bde
1st Bn, 327th Inif
2d Bn, 327th Int
2d Bn, 502d Iri
3d Bn, 506th mt 's- (OPCON I'FV)

2d Bde, 101st ACD

Hl,2d Bde
1st Bn, 501st Inf
2d En, 501st Inf
1st En, 5CMd Inf
2d En, 1st Itf, 196th Wde (Lt) (Sep) ((-10 May)

11-10s C (OPCON 11 FFV)

HH4C, 3d Bde
3d 13n, 187th Ifr~
1-A Bn, 506th inf
2d En, 506th Int

3d Ee 2dAn i (Attached tc 101st ACD)

HL ~3/82d
1st Bn, 505th Int
2d Bn, 505th int
1st En, 508th Inif
2d Bn, 321st Arty (105mm) (DS5 3/82)
Trp B, 1st Sqdn, 17th Cay (OPOON tD 2-17 Cay, 101st ACD,Co C, 2d En, 34th Arm (OPCON 1-508 Inf)
co C, 307th Engr
Co D, 307th Med
3d Plat, 82d MNP Co
3d FASCP,. 82d Sig
Plat, 82d Avn Bn
Plat (+), 358th RRU
Det, 82d AG and Admin-
Det, 82d mID
Det, 582d Supply Co
Det, 782d Mairit
TAC?

,31
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EMB, 101st ACD Arty
2d Bn, 319th Arty (IO5mm) . /IO1)
2d Bag '420th Arty (105m) 1/

lst Bn, 321st Arty (1O5m) (D9 2/i01)!
2d Bn, 11th Arty (155mm) (R)
Ist Bn, 83d Arty (8"/175m ) (GRR)
C Btry, 8th Bn, 4th Arty (175=) (G-R) (I Mar - 1 July)
C Btry, 6th Bn, 16th Arty (1T5mm) (GSR 1-321)
o Btryo 34 Bn, 13th Arty (8n) (ktoh 1-6-3) (I May - 12 June)
a ntry, 6th Bn, '3d krty (105m=) (G'ZR 2-121)
a Co, 65th Arty (AW) (WR)
ist Plat, Co D9, lt Bn, 44th Arty (AW) (SP) (sR)

j! A.RD (Activated 1 July 1968)

HC, 16Oth A.vn Op
1Ost Aslt Houtr Bn (formeo-ly 101st Avn Bn)
159th Asit Spt Hoptr Bn (formerly 308th Avm Bn)
163d &m Co (GS) (formerly co B, 101st Arm 9n)

2d Sqdn, 17th Cay (OPOON 2/101 1 May - 25 Jgily) (CcOi 1QJACD 25-31 Jul)
326th -ng
501st Sig
Tro D, lst Sqdn let Cay (assigned 3I July)
Co F9, 58th luf Imp)
101st Admin Co
101st MP Co
265th RRC
42d Inf Pai; (sot Dog)
47th In! Plmt (Sot Dog)
58th Inf Plat (Sot Dog)
557th I rf Plat (Tot Traokers)
loth Cml Plst (eaigned 10 Jun 68)
20th Cml Dot
36th Cml Det
22d &ll His et
25th rI Dot
34th PI Dot
45th P1 Det
1ost mi .t
181at NI Dot
204th lI Det
359th LSD (CPCo 3/101)

qO
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Inoloaure I (TkS ORGMNTI TIU) to Operational Report of 101st kir
Ccvalry Division for the Period dning 31 Jly 1968.

101st LOD Sam 02a

HBO & Band
5th " Bn
526th Med Bn
426h S-pt and Sm In
F4nst Maint Dn
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The following items are recommended for inclusion in the Lessons Learned
Index:

ITEM 1

* SUBJECT TITLE

** FOR OT RD #

***PAGE #

ITEM 2

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

ITEM 3

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE _

ITEM 4

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

ITEM 5

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

* Subject Title: A short (one sentence or phrase) descript'.-n of the item

of interest.

** FOR OT RD # : Appears in the Reply Reference line of the Letter of Trans-

mittal. This number must be accurately stated.

***Page # That page on which the item of interest is located.




